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PARIS: French Economy and Industry minister Emmanuel Macron (center)
speaks with a farmer as he visits Paris’ international agriculture fair,
Yesterday. —AFP

BRUSSELS: Eurozone manufacturing
growth accelerated to a six-year high in
February as a weaker euro helped drive
strong demand for  i ts  expor ts,  with
inflationary pressure showing further
signs of recovering, a business survey
showed. While the upturn in eurozone
factory activity was not shared by all
major economies, particularly France,
prices rose faster across most countries
in the region.

The IHS Markit euro zone manufactur-
ing Purchasing Managers’ Index rose to
55.4 in February-the highest reading since
Apri l  2011 — from 55.2 in Januar y,
although it inched down from a flash esti-
mate of 55.5. That reading is well above
the 50 mark denoting growth and sug-
gests a solid pickup in activity. Optimism
among euro zone manufacturers about
future business is also surging.

An index measuring output, which
feeds into a composite PMI due out on
Friday, jumped to 57.3, which was also
the highest in nearly six years. The flash
composite PMI suggested economic
growth of 0.6 percent in the first quarter.
Separate data showed German unem-
ployment fell  more than expected in
February, with the jobless rate holding at
5.9 percent, the lowest since German
reunification in 1990.

“Certainly if you look at eurozone man-
ufacturing, it is the highest for quite some

time, clearly suggesting the economy is
gaining is little more traction compared
to where we have been over the course of
recent months,” said Peter Dixon, econo-
mist at Commerzbank.

“ The other thing I would say is the
strength of the sentiment indicator in
recent months has probably outstripped
the actual strength of the economy. So
there are lots of positives-but we have to
be a little bit cautious.”

Weaker euro helps
Renewed optimism about the region’s

economic outlook in recent weeks has
been buoyed by a weak euro,  which
makes the currency bloc’s exports rela-
tively cheap on world markets. The latest
PMI survey’s new export orders sub-index
rose to its highest since April 2011 at 55.5,
up from 55.2 in January. 

“Euro area manufacturers are reporting
the strongest production and order book
growth for almost six years, in what’s
look ing l ike an increasingly robust
upturn,” said Chris Williamson, chief busi-
ness economist at IHS Markit. “This year
has seen firms more optimistic about the
future than at any time since the region’s
debt crisis.  Companies are repor ting
stronger demand in both home and
export markets, with the weakened euro
providing an accompanying tailwind to
help drive sales.”

Weaker euro helps propel 

eurozone factory growth

BARCELONA: Zain Group, a leading
mobile telecom innovator in eight mar-
kets across the Middle East and Africa,
announces entering a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) with Myca Health
Inc. (Myca), an innovative Canadian-
based leader in the development of
unique proprietary software for scala-
ble IT web based platforms. Myca’s
expertise extends to mobile telephone
networks, permitting cost effective and
time efficient management of access
and delivery of health and medical
services to its users.  

The MoU between the two organi-
zations provides for the development
and implementation of a world-class
mobile electronic medical health
record (EMR) platform across Zain’s net-
work, powered and customized by the
telco for each specific market. The serv-
ice is in alignment with Goal 3 (Good
Health and Well-Being) of the UN’s
Global Goals for Sustainable
Development and is planned to be
gradually rolled out across Zain mar-
kets in the second-half of 2017.

Once fully implemented, the project
will allow Zain to offer to its users a con-
trolled and secured mobile interface for
access to physician services, scheduling
of appointments, non-face to face
mobile consultations, and access to
electronic prescriptions, among other
services. The Zain mobile health inter-
face (patient portal) will also include
secure storage of all health records on a
user’s mobile device, together with
health and wellness applications that
track nutrition and exercise, and allow

monitoring of remote patient care
management as needed.

Commenting on the MoU, Bader Al-
Kharafi, Zain Group Vice-Chairman said,
“This collaboration represents the very
best of our efforts, combining technolo-
gy and innovation, with the tangible
improvement of people’s health and
well-being and ultimately, their lives. We
believe the state-of-the-art digital solu-
tions offered by Myca complemented by
our local knowledge and strong cus-
tomer base in the region will make for
an extremely impactful interaction.”

Leonard B C Schlemm, Myca Health’s
Chairman, stated, “We are very excited
about the prospect of being able to
work with the innovating and dynamic
leadership of Zain’s management and
technical teams. We strongly believe
that the unique product that Myca has
to offer, developed and refined over
many years of extensive research and
development, will adapt very well to the
Zain mobile platform and secure Zain’s
continued leadership in the region in
the delivery of mobile telephone servic-
es and applications. We expect that this
will also add greatly to improving health
outcomes of the region’s population.”  

Zain is a leading telecommunications
operator across the Middle East and
Africa providing mobile voice and data
services to over 47 million active cus-
tomers as of 31 December, 2016. With a
commercial presence in 8 countries, Zain
operates in: Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Sudan and South Sudan. In
Lebanon, the Group manages ‘touch’ on
behalf of the government. 

Zain Group enters MoU with Myca Health Inc 
Partnership to roll out world-class mobile health platform

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank offers a wide
array of prime concierge services for
its priority customers, through one
of Kuwait ’s leading concierge
providers, Peacock Concierge.
Valued customers can enjoy a series
of top-notch facilities when using
their premium credit cards 

Through Peacock Concierge,
holders of Gulf Bank’s VISA Infinite,
VISA Signature and MasterCard
World premium credit cards will
benefit from a selection of
concierge services, in Kuwait or
even abroad.

Dedicated concierge services: A
24/7 Qualified and Bilingual (English
& Arabic) personal assistant reach-
able on the dedicated line 22969955
is at the client’s service, to handle
their requests, finding last-minute
event tickets to concerts, exhibi-
tions, securing high-end dinner
reservations or making full holiday
and travel plans in the hotel and air-
line of their preference. 

Messenger service: A speedy and
friendly messenger service to han-
dle clients’ everyday tasks with
utmost confidentiality, and efficien-
cy. Those tasks could be car mainte-

nance check (service) or paying bills,
renewing license, processing gov-
ernment and legal documents.

Concierge Limo: Luxuriously tai-
lored Concierge Limo aims to sup-
port all of clients’ personal and pro-
fessional travel and transportation
needs including pick-up and drop-

off by to Kuwait International
Airport. Valet Parking: Free Valet
Parking at select venues around
Kuwait among which is Marina Mall.

Airport meet-and-assist services:
A fast track service through immi-
gration and assistance in issuing
visas and luggage collection.

Other Hospitality Management:
Planning your special events, secur-
ing a Personal Shopper, Booking of a
restaurant, sending flowers or gifts
to your loved ones on your behalf,
amongst other. 

Road-side assistance: A 24/7
vehicle recovery service and mobile
workshop service. 

Peacock Concierge was estab-
lished in 2011 within our Kuwait
office. Peacock Concierge has since
made rapid and fruitful expansions
within our surrounding GCC neigh-
bors, with global reach. 

As of 2015, Peacock Concierge
offices can now be found in Kuwait,
Bahrain, UAE, and Saudi Arabia.

As leaders in the region, Peacock
Concierge is among the most pro-
fessionally optimized, culturally ori-
ented lifestyle management power-
houses. They have a keen under-
standing of the daily needs and
demands of clients, along with the
quality expertise. 

To use Peacock Concierge Visa
Infinite, Visa Signature or
MasterCard World cardholders
should first activate it by calling the
dedicated number 22969955

Gulf Bank offers prime concierge 

services for its priority customers 
A world of bespoke services welcomes premium cardholders

LONDON: Britain’s factories have started 2017
strongly but consumers are turning more cau-
tious about borrowing to spend, according to
data which suggested the economy will slow
after defying the Brexit shock in 2016. The
pound’s slump after June’s vote to leave the
European Union helped demand for British
exports, but it is unlikely to outweigh the hit to
households as the cost of imports rises.

The picture of Britain’s economy given by a
monthly survey of the manufacturing sector
and separate Bank of England data on borrow-
ing hinted at a slight shift in the drivers of the
country’s surprisingly strong growth since the
referendum.

Despite a bigger-than-expected slip in
February in its measure of manufacturing,
Markit said the sector looked on track for one
of its best performances of the past seven
years with growth of 1.5 percent likely in the

first three months of 2017. Export order growth
picked up after a dip in January - something
likely to please finance minister Philip
Hammond, who told lawmakers on Tuesday
that he hoped stronger net trade and invest-
ment would compensate for weaker consumer
demand in 2017.

That said, manufacturing only accounts for
about 10 percent of the British economy - far
less than the roughly two thirds of spending in
the economy which is driven by consumers.

Markit said the real Brexit test had yet to
come. “The big question remains as to whether
robust growth can be sustained or whether it
will continue to wane in the coming months,”
Rob Dobson, an economist at IHS Markit, said.

The BoE’s credit data added to recent signs
that consumer demand is softening.

For the first time since mid-2012, year-on-
year growth in unsecured consumer borrowing

fell for two months in a row. The rise in borrow-
ing in the three months to January, while still
strong at nearly 10 percent, was its weakest in
over a year.

BoE Governor Mark Carney said last month
he was watching to see if consumers kept up
their borrowing to bridge the gap between ris-
ing inflation and sluggish growth in their
wages, or instead reined in their spending. The
BoE has shown it is in no rush to raise record
low interest rates as it waits to see how the
economy copes with uncertainty about Brexit.  

The housing market has shown fewer
signs of a slowdown. The BoE said mortgage
approvals - a gauge of future activity - rose
to an 11-month high in January and mort-
gage lender Nationwide reported an unex-
pected pick-up in price growth, though it
still expected growth to slow to 2 percent
this year. —Reuters

Mixed signals for British economy 

BARCELONA: Myca’s representative in Kuwait, Kamran Lari (2nd Left) shakes hands with Bader Al-Kharafi,
Zain Group Vice-Chairman, flanked by Emre Gurkan, Zain Group Chief Strategy & Business Development
Officer (L) and Jennifer Suleiman, Zain Group Head of Corporate Sustainability (R).

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK)
held  i ts  43rd  ‘Double  Your  Sa lar y ’
weekly draw on 20th February, 2017
at the Bank’s Head Office in the pres-
ence of  a  representat ive f rom the
Ministry of Commerce, announcing
the names of  the  winners  for  th is
week. The promotion includes weekly
draws, with two winners per draw.
T h e  c a m p a i g n  w i l l  r u n  u n t i l  2 7 t h
June, 2017.

The winners this week are:
•  Ohoud Jaafar  Essa AlMusawey,

Qurain Branch
• Siju Vayalamannil Chacko, Jleeb

Al-Shyoukh Branch
New customers who transfer their

salary to ABK receive KD 100 and will
automatical ly  be entered into the

weekly draws to double their salaries.
Existing customers who are already
transferring their salary to ABK are
entered into a separate draw. 

For more information about Al Ahli
Bank of Kuwait please visit eahli.com
or contact a customer service agent
via ‘Ahlan Ahli’ at 1899899. 

ABK announces winners of 43rd 

‘Double Your Salary’ weekly draws
TOKYO: Japan will tell the United States in
their economic talks that any border tax
the US government imposes on imports
should not break World Trade Organization
rules, an adviser to Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe said yesterday.

Yasutoshi Nishimura also said Japan
would not rule out a bilateral trade agree-
ment with the United States, but talks may
not start soon because Washington is put-
ting a higher priority on renegotiating the
North America Free Trade Agreement. “We
don’t want any border tax to violate WTO
rules by becoming a tax system intended to
promote exports,” Nishimura told Reuters in
an interview.

“Our position is WTO rules and multilater-
alism are important and we want to lobby for
that.” Abe and US President Donald Trump
agreed last month to establish a new frame-

work for economic dialogue to discuss trade
and infrastructure investment. The two coun-
tries have not set a schedule for their talks.

Trump has spoken positively about a 20
percent border adjustment tax being pushed
by Republicans in Congress as a way to boost
exports, but it is still uncertain if he will fully
endorse the proposal. Trump, who has lashed
out at US companies for moving operations
and jobs to countries such as Mexico, had
previously sent mixed signals on the border
adjustment tax.

Some Japanese policymakers grew con-
cerned about US protectionism and a return
to 1980s trade friction after Trump criticized
Japanese auto imports shortly after taking
office in January. Trump has since softened
his rhetoric on Japan following a summit
meeting with Abe where the two leaders
agreed to hold the economic dialogue. 

Japan’s hopes to avoid trade friction by
reminding Trump that the trade relationship
has changed a lot since the 1980s, Nishimura.
Japanese automakers now produce a lot of
cars in the United States, which dovetails with
Trumps repeated pledges to create more jobs,
Nishimura said. Japan is interested in using
the new dialogue with the United States to
talk about infrastructure investment, boosting
other types of direct investment and US shale
gas imports, Nishimura said.

Some economists and policymakers are
worried that the United States could use the
dialogue framework to criticize Japan’s cur-
rency policy and its aggressive monetary eas-
ing Nishimura expressed confidence that
Japan could avoid such criticism, saying
Japan needs easy monetary policy because it
is still in deflation and that foreign exchange
levels are determined by markets. —Reuters

Japan will tell US to respect WTO rules, says Abe aide


